
the first Henry drew! his DoisrnartL the BET f KB TI1AR OOLO."HE AND SHE.1
'FIRE!

In placing before the pablic oar receflt
oer, Majer & Co., of

$35,000Of goods damaged' by smoke at the late fire,
Prices, an Array of Figures not quoted by
solrent, no matter whether cash or credit, whether buying to break and to rob their
creditors and steal what they may before the bolt falls, It matters not. We place thii
price list before you and mean It to be final, decislre and crushing la its logic, lnraen

same thing with the whistle and with the
wheel.! When the wheel is grinding
away close in shore she makes an awful
roar, but hen we are well out in the
middle of the stream you can scarcely
hear it. The other way of judging the
run of the boat and her direction is by
the feel of her rudder. When the pilot's
wheel turns hard we know which way
she is heading, even when we cannot see
the jackstaff. Of course it is a science
to some degree, but for the most part
piloting in a fog is pure; guesswork."
f Mobile Register.

A Terrible One!.

A bloody, cruel and novel duel was
fought in the lower edge of Guilford, be-
tween Ralph Johnson and Sacks Wil-
liams, two young farmers of that section,
and rivals for the affections of a young
woman. Bad feelings had existed be-
tween them for some time, ending in
harsh words two days previous to the
fight. Soon afterwards Johnson sent a
friend to Williams with a letter, demand-
ing a retraction of certain language used.
Williams declined to withdraw his re-

marks, and further correspondence re-

sulted in an agreement to meet in hostile
combat, the time being fixed for the 20th

FOREIGN SEWS AD GOSSIP.

Yieuxtemps collection of violins has
been sold for $10,800.
- A memorial window for Milton, the
poet, is to be placed in Horton, England,
village church,, in which Milton's moth-
er is buried. ' ,

The throne to be used at the Czar's
coronation has already been ordered. It
will be made of black oak, richly carved
in antique Slavonic patterns, and will
cost over'$8000.

Alexander Sherman, of Athens, Ga.,
proposed to eat a ten-pou- nd fish raw if
Sbelton Jester would give him a fish of
the same weight. Jester told Sherman
to go ahead, and Sherman at once de-

voured the fish, declaring that it was the
best meal he had eaten in a month of
Sundays.

The Sunday Argus, of Louisville, Ky.,
perpetrates this weighty jest: "Does
your Helen remind you of Helen of
Troy?" she asked sweetly, as the sofa
springs flattened under a pressure of 160
pounds. "No, not precisely; you re-
mind me more of Helen of Averdupois,"
was the scaley reply.

A citizen of St. Louis makes the fol-

lowing offer: "I will eat five pies within
one hour for thirty days, between the

slty of yarlety, and Its unapproachable,' sol Id and

Stubborn Facts & Figures
THAT CAXS0T AT WILL SOT LIE:

Canton Flannel, WGrih 10 cents ..-.- 14 yards for $1 00
(antou Fiaunel, heaviest, worth 25 cents. S yards for 1 00 .

l?et Calico, worth 01 cents...... ........20 yards for 1 00
Dest Lonsdale Muslin -- 11 yards for 100

- licst 8-- 4 Sheeting 4 yards for 1 00
Best (iingham. ......... 10 yards for 1 00 ,
Irish Law, 'Worth i!5 cents per doz.... ,;.'..;..-

-.

laj cents per doz
Good Felt MMrts....... ..........50 cents . a piece
liood Kentucky Jeans 12 cents per yard
Heaviest Kentucky Jeans ..- - ..25 centsperyard

Heavy Chevoit .10 centsperyard
Mhite bedspreads, worth
Heavy Crash
Woolen Shit ts, worth $2
Indies' Hose, German hand knit...
White Blankets, worth ?4 50.........
Job Lot, Men's rercale bhlrts
Gents' Merino Undershirts......
Job Lot, Ladies Shoes, 40 cents on the

BIG PRICES WILL NOT DO
: ii tbesa times when even tin we ilthy cannot aiTorl to weate their money, and the por require double duty
for everv doiiar and every-peuii- i'opul.trttv and prosperity can reanlly be commanded by any merchant
who has the ability to buy for cash, the knowledge of values to buy right, and the prudence and policy to Mil
at the shortest margin oi iryfit for moucy down.

1st. That we have the largest stock of good of varied character on the coast.
2d. As a result our trade must be the largest. Where trade is greatest, there prices must be lowest goooi

the most satisfactory; bound to be, lu order to have the trade. - "

3d. We have but One Price. 8li for Cash Only, and mark all goodB with selling prices in plain figures. Out
of-to- customera send to us for auy thing they want with a certainty of getting treatmeut the same as if at
our counters. -

4th. We till mail orders with care, taste.speed and discretion. The cost of transit by mail, express orlrelght
for goods is only trilling.

5th. tioods uot as ordered may be returned at our expense. . .

CATALOGUES AND SAMPLES FREE.
Address letters to

(Successors to P. Selling) j

Corner First and YamliLU Streets, Portland, Or.

6, H

purchase of the wholesale house of Flelsh

ire are enabled to Lay before you a list ol

any other House anywhere, solrcat or hi- -

00 cents each
..11 yards for ilfM

,.....$1 00 each
iu.j a pair

2 50 a pair
1 00 each

25 each
Dollar.

Also General Agents for Hie
, eiun C It t, hc A M m m

Co New Boable Cyllader.
Single Aetloa, Seir-Contal- a.

d Knarluci. I'nexcelled for
lonomytn every iwrtkmlar.
Skilled Enctnrera nnneces-8:iry- .

No Packing, no Adjust- - v

lug, no l'ouudlcg In bo-te-

LA.

and TREAD HORSE POWERS, PORTABLE And
not claim to have the ONLY THRESHER In Oregon.

best adapted to the wants of the Farmers of the Pa- -

straw, save the grain better, and do more and better
rebuild onr machines lu the field at the TIME and EX

sold by us. We FURTHER GUARANTEE that our
LESS FUEL and WATER than ANY ENGINE 1ft

PERUVIAN
.

BITl-ERS-
i

-

y

!te'- -

i

llie FlntBt 1IITTEBS la the tVOHLU. '
TTJEY EFFECTUALLY CURE .

MALAB.IAL DISEASES,
Tltnllze the Sytem and nrret i he rTi(t 1 1

the Drenttful Alcohol Habit,DIPMOMAJKIA.

Amb. year Dragstst or "Vla Merchant '

them.
WILUnOI9iO fc CO., Asent. San Fnw

- , ;lsco. - - ..
CIIAItlKS K.OI1 V At CO- , Sole AgentWorthwestcrn toakt, Ao. 44 Front Street,

Portland, r.

SEVlliG nfiCHIHE
ST0EE 16 TEIED ST. vV i

mxpAianrs Bora ,

SHORT NOTICE

CWESTIHGHOUSEiCO,

Schenectady, New York.

BRANCH HOUSE,
it

PORT!. AMD OaECOS

G. P. DART, Manager.

MANUFACTURERS of THRESHERS, LEVER
TRACTION ENGINES. DRAG SAWS, &c We do
But we'll say we can prove that we have a machine the
clflc Coas'. Weclahn we can thresh cleaner from the
wo k in general than otters. Neither do we have to
PENSE of the FARMER. We warrant all machinery
Engine will do the SAME WORK with ONE-THIR-

CALIFOBIJIA FRUIT SALT
A Pleasant and Efficacious Remedy.

IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF
By over Indulgence in eating or drinking; have Rick
or nervous headache; dryness of the skin, with a
feverish tendency; ulght sweats and sleeplessness; by
all means use

Siaven's California Fruit Salt,
And feel young once more. It Is the woman's friend.
Try it: el per bottle; 6 bottles for $ For sale bv all
druggists. HODGE, DAVIS & CO., Wholesale Agents.
rortiano, uregon.

FARMS WANTED.
We now have and are constantly receiviug appli

cations from parties desiring

TO BUY FARMS.
In the several years we have been encaged in the

1UA.L i",i Ai ii HLirifcf in i'oruana we nave
sold a great many farms in Oregon. We are now ar-
ranging to make the ..

SALE OF FARMS
More of a specialty, and intend this spring to, be pre
pared as near as possible to supply all customers who
desire to ouy a inrm.

WBINYITK
AH persons who wish to sell their lands or farms
in the State of Oregon, either improved or unim- -

Firoved, grain, fruit, vegetable or stock farms to
or by mail, In order that we may list

the same. Please be particular to give us the number of
acres, section, range, township and county, lay of land'
also watered, nature of soil, how much fenced and
cultivated condition of balance. What improvements,
such as buildings, orchards, Ac, distance to school,
postomce or marget, railway, or river; wiiai is me
est road to reacn tne larm irom fontanel, sc.

PKICES.
We want vour lowest PRICE AND BEST TERMS.

Write in full; we want now a large number of No. 1

farms to till orders. All communications private and
will receive prompt attention. Aauress

E. J. HAIOHT & CO.,

Real Estate Agents,
53 S&orrlaoa street, Portland, Oregon.

DR. SPINNEY,.
Ho. 11 Kearny street, .P.,

Treats all Chronic and Special Dlaeaaea.

YOUNG MEN
YTTHO MAY BE SUFFERING FROM THE EF--

TT fects of youthful follies or indiscretion, will do
well to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity. DH.
SPINNEY wilt guarantee to forieit fo00 for eery
case of Seminal Weakness or private diseases of any
kind or character which he undertakes and fails to
cure.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN.
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty who are

troubled with too frequent evacuations of the bladder,
often accompanied by a slinht smarting or bnrnlng
sensation and a weakening of the system In a manner
the patient cannot account for. On examining the
nrinRrv dproslts a roov sediment will often be found.
and sometimes small particles ot albumer will appear.
or the color will be oi a ti:in mincisn nue. Again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance. There are
many men wno die oi mis oimcuuy, lenoram oi m
cause, which is the second st age of Seminal Weakness.
Dr. 8. will guarantee a perfect cure in all snch cases,
and a healthy restoration of. the genitor uulnary or--

Oflice Hours 10 to i and 0 to 8. Sundays from 10 to
11 A. M. Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advice, .r.

Call or addre s Hit. SPIKX EY A CO.,
. No. 11 Kearny street, Sail Francisco, CaU .

$1000 liEWARD
WHX BE PAID TO ANY PERSON

a more effectual remedy than
Dr. Keek's Sure Cure for Catarrh,Which has stood the test for fourteen years. Phypiclans. DruggistA, and all who have used and thor-

oughly tested it, pronounce it aneciae for the cure of
that loathsome disease. Try lu Your druggist has
it, price $1.

Dr. Keck thoroughly understands, and is eminentlysuccessful in the treatment of alichronle ant, dineolt dlaeaaes of both aexea and till aeea, bavintmade a specialty-o- f their treatment for fourteen yearsHe treats Cancer without using the knife. His favor-
ite prescription is furnished to lady patients Free.No lady should be without it. "5puug, middle-age- d or
old, male or female, insanity or a hire of suffering Is
your Inevitable doom unless you apply in time to the
physician who understands, and is competent to treat
your case. Waste no more time nor money within-compete-nt

physicians. All communications attendedto with dispatch, and are strictly confidential. Medi-
cines sent to any part of the country. Circulars, testi-
monials, and a list of printed questions furnished on
application. CO Si H CXTA.T10 FKEK. Inclowa three-cen- t stamp for list and addres DH JAMESKECK. No. 136 First street. Portland. Or.

EYE & EARJNFIBMAEY
SANITARIUM, OR HOME F0RTHE SICK
Macadam Road, bet. Porter and "Wood Sts.,

Mouth Portland, Or.
Dr. Pilkington, late Professor of Eye & Ear Disease

In the Medical Department of Willamette Universityhas erected a flue building, on a beautiful elevation hi
the south part of the city, and is prepared to accorao-dat- e

patients suffering from all diseases of the EYE.
tiAK or thkuat. Also wui pay specui attention to
persons laboring under Chronic Nervous affections,
and to diseases peculiar to women, and receive a

cases expecting confinement.
The intention is to provide a Hoine for such case

with all the best hygienic agencies combined with t

medical skill to be hod in the metropolis. G

Consulting physician and surgeon Dr. Philip Harvey,
Prof, of diseases of women and children in the medical
department Willamette University.Also Dr. J. M. F. Browne, Prof, of Physiology mod.
dep't. Willamette University.

For any amount of references and elrrnlar. add rest
DR. J. n. I'lLKIAGTON,Cor. let and WaahlnKtoa SU., Portland, Or.

- - iff . .. w xr V Are -
J ) ii mm """ '" 4i.;:A 1ft. -

1

NEW YORK JEWELRY MANUF'G CO.,
lOT First St., Net. Washington and Stork,T..rtl&ni1. Orerrin.

Agents for the Kockford Railroad Watches, and
rfpn.lt.ru in nil kinds of lewelrv. CYmiitrv orders filled
with dispatch. Goods sent C O. D. with privilege of
examining Derore buying.

JOHN A. CHILD. WALTER A. GItADON

John A. Child

f cows &C0.,
( AW DRUGGISTS,

BEE MB. j DEALERS IX

f V " " ' f , Floe Chemicals,
Toilet Articles,
Bobber Good mmt

DRUGGISTS'
. - SUNDBIKS. '

Special attention giv-
en to

CASH ORDERS
. By MalL

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
F1KRT A WO TATLOlt STItKETS,

Portland, Ortgou.

Ttke Wra Pfunder's Oreron Blood Purifier,

other two their swords. As they were
about to come to blows a fourth' knock
was heard and the fourth young man a
fourth nobleman a fourth Henry was
introduced. At the sight of the drawn
swords he drew his own, placed himself
on the side of the most feeble and at-

tacked with- - force. The old woman in
dismay concealed herself ,for the clashing
swords seemed determined to strike
whatever came within1 their reach. Soon
the lamp fell, went ut and each struck
in the dark. The noise of the swords
lasted some time, gradually subsided,
and finally ceased altogether. Then the
old woman ventured to leave her hiding
place, relit the lamp and saw the four
young men stretched on the floor, each
wounded. She examined them: fatigue.
rather than loss of blood, had suspended
animosities, and raising themselves, one
after the other, shamed of having fought
over so trilling a matter, they laughed,
and the first Henry said, "Come, let us
renew good feeling by partaking of this
supper together." But when they looked
the supper it was found ou the floor
trampled under foot and mixed with
blood, winch, simple as it was, thev re
gretted.

Glancing to the other side of the cabin.
hey found everything bore the marks of
heir violence, and the old woman, seated ;

m one corner, hxed her reddish-color- ed

eyes upon them. j ' ,
"Why do you look at us tuns fixedly?

said the first Henry whom this glance
troubled. j ;

"I see your destines written on your I

breheads," she replied.
The second Henry rudely commanded

her to reveal to them what she saw, j.llt 4 Vi V w r. vmlw . tn..t3 .
Cltts.tt mio buo. uiucio: muguvu. two j

answered: "As you . are all united m
this cabin, so you will all be united in
the same destiny; as you have trampled
under foot, and mixed with blood the
bread that hospitality offered you, so
you will trample under foot and mix
with blood the power you will share: as
you have devastated and impoverished
this cabin, so you will devastate and im-

poverish France ; as you have all fon r
been wounded in th dark," so yon - will
all fonr perish by treason and a violent
death." I

The four young noblemen laughed de
risively at this prediction as. they'flung
her some gold and prepared to leave the
cabin, but the sequel testified to her
prophetic power. These four nobles
were the heroes of the league, two as its
chiefs, and two as its enemies.

Henry of Conde, poisoned by his ser
vants.

Henry of Guise, assassinated by the
Forty-fiv- e. : I

Henry of V alois, Henry 111., assassin
ated by Jaques Clement.

Henry of Bourbon 1 Henry IV., assas
sinated by Ravaillaci ,

How to Kun a Boat in a Fog.

The river pilot sat close against the
grate, toasting himself and chewing the
end of a large and inky black cigar. He
was studying the red-ho- t coals and

"It's a dod ratted nuisance.those ships
out there in the stream," he exclaimed,
and jerked his cigar in the direction of
the river. This thought !gave him food
for silent meditation so he lit his cigar
and glared into the grate.

"Why. so?" asked the reporter, who
was down there waiting for the Gardiner
to come in. -

"Well, you look and see for yourself.
Don't they lie right there in the path of
the steamboats, aijid don't they lie
east, west, north andj south, with booms
and yards put into the air and
threatening tiie river craic wnu uestruc- -
tion? Why, I tell jyou if a boat comes
afoul of ODe of those high-pointin- g bow-

sprits she'll have her fvhole cabin scraped
right off into the river." ,

There was another pause, and then the
pilot wound himself up by giving seven
vigorous puffs at his jcigar, and resumed:

You see, if the ships would anchor fore
and aft, or anchor somewhere else than
jast there where we have to coma across,
between the ways land the St. Louis
street wliarf, it woulct be all. right; but
they lie swinging at one anchor, and if
there is little current or the current is
turned backward by wind and tide, they
take up-th-

e whole channel, some lying
north and south, and some east and
west, and some any way your can think
of; I

. "And when you come down you have
to thread your way in and out like I did
the other night, and jit'8 a big risk, I as- -

sure you. unt it is specially nsKy wnen
there is a fog or m a very dart night.
At such a time you can't tell how a ship
lies, for she carries but one light, and
there are no indications to be learned
from it. You cannot tell where the ship
is, and you are just as likely to run into
her as miss hlr. I

"It is difficult enough piloting a river
steamer, any way, without having arti
ficial obstructions put in the way. I can
tell you, sir, it's pretty dark on a dark
night on the river. Sometimes,, it get3
so dark you cannot see the jaek-staff.- "

"What do you dor
"Well, we keep our eyes open. We

have all the lights put out ou board and
tho furnace fires shaded. There is not a
Bpark of light then toj be seen about the
boat to cast a reflection on the waters or
anywhere. It helps jihe pilot amazingly.
You see it takes mighty little to give a
trained river pilot hip bearings, and he
reads the trees on! shore as plainly as
you could road a book."

"But a fog catches you sometimes,
and what then?" I

."Then we go by gues3 plain guess.
We move slow and have one hand on
the engineer's bell Ml the time. We
nose up into the bushes once in a while,
and back out and turn around. Oh, it's
amusing what capers a boat will cut in a
fog. Why, I recall once, I was on the
Alice Vivian going uj? at the foot of the
island, when the fog came on so dense
you had to brush it jaside to see your
hand. We chasseyed around there for a
long time, now into ihis bank, now into
that, and having 50 j worth of the dern-des- fc

fun you ever sat?, when all at once
I found we were in a pocket 'with a bank
on both sides of us, and a bank a little
way ahead. Yes, sir we were 200 yards
up in Three-mil- e creek, having come
down the river to accomplish this feat.

"About two years ago I was following
Captain Peoples, of he Johnson, in a
fog, listening to" he escape pipes and
steering well into the point. I thought
everything was going all right, when the
Johnson came ateaiaing --"back and I
learned that Captain Peoples had been
up tho .Tensas river and was going right
through to the Atlantic Ocean, where he
heard a dog bark. Knowing there was
no dog put down on I his chart he turned
back and came down! where I was.

"Well, we run by dog barking, by
rooster crowing, by pig fqueals. These
are reliable signs to run by. Sometimes
we run by the stopping bell, and then
by the rudder. You see, we ring the
bell and accordingly' as it sounds with a
faint or a quick ech'd, we judge how far
we are from the shore. We sometimes
stop the boat ever scj often just to hear
the bell echo, and then it is almost the

'A 505.

"She is dead'" They said to him: "Come away,
Kiss her and leave her thy love is clay!"

Tbey smoothed her tresses of dark brown hair;
On her forehead of stone they laid it fair;

Over her eyes that gazed loo much,
drew the lids with a gentle touch;

"With a tender touch they closed up well
The sweet thin lips that had secrets to tell;
About her brows and beautiful face
They tied her veil and her marriage lace,

And drew on her white feet her white silk shoes,
Which were the whitest, no eye could choose.

And over her bosom they crossed her hands
"Come awav!" their said' God understands."

And there was silence, and nothing there '

But silence, and scents of eglantere,

And jasmine, and reses, and rosemary;
And they said: "As a lady should lie, lies she."

And they held their breath as they left the room
With a shudder, to glance at its stillness and

gloom.

'But he who loved her too well to dread
The sweet, the stately, the beautiful dead,

He lit his lamp, and took the key
And turned it alone again he and she.

He and she; but she would not ppeak,
Tho' he kiaaed, in the old place, the quiet cheek.

He and she; yet she would not smile,
Tho' he called her tho name she loved erewhile.

He and she; yet she did not move
Ta any one passionate whisper of love.

'Then he said: "Cold lips and breast without
breath, ,

Is there no voice, no language of death,

"Dumb to the ear, and still to the sense,
But to the heart and soul distinct, intense?

"See now; I will listen with soul, not e r;
What was the Becret of dying, dear?

"Was it the infinite wonder of all
That you ever could let life's flower fall?

"Or was it a greater marvel to feel

Theperfi c; calm o'er the agony steal?

" Was the miracle greater to find how deep
Beyond all dreams sank downward that sleep?

"Did life roll back its records, dour,
And slow, a3 they say it does, past thins eleer?

"And was it the innermost heart of the bliss
To find out so, what a wisdom loye is?

"Oh perfect dead! O dead most dear,
"

I hold the breath of my soul to heart

"I listen as deep as to horrible hell,
As high as to heaven, and you do not tell!

"There must be pleasure in dying, sweet,
To make you so placid from head to feet.

'I would tell you, darling, if I were dead,
And 'twere your hot tears upon my brow shed

"I would say, though the Angel of Death had
laid

His sword on my lips to keep it unsaid,

"You should not ask vainly, with streaming
eyes,

Which of all deaths was the chiefest surprise

"The very strangest and suddenest thing
Of all the surprises that dying must bring."

An. foolish world: oh, most kind dearl
Though he told me, who will believe it was said?

Who will believe that he heard her say
With the sweet, soft voice, in the dear old way:

"The uttermost wonder is this I hear
And see you, and love you, and kiss you, dear.

"And am your angel, who was your bride,
And know that, though dead, I have never

died." -

The four Henrys.

An old woman who passed in the
country for a sorceress, once dwelt in an
humble cabin in the forest of St. Ger-
main. One evening, when the rain fell
in torrents, sh9 heard a knocking at the
door, which, hastily opening, she saw a
cavalier who craved hospitality. Put
ting his hoise in a shed close at hand,she
bade him enter, and by the light of a
smoky lamp observed that her guest was
a young gentleman: his person bespoke
youth, his dress was that of a man of
rank. The old woman stirred the fire to
a ruddy blaze, and asked the youth if he
would have something to eat.

A stomacn or sixteen years .is use a
heart of the same age, eager and easily
pleased. The young man signified his
assent, and a bit of cheese and a half
loaf of bread were brought from the cup
board, all the provisions the old woman
had.

"I have not much,' she said to him.
"This is all I have to offer a chance vis
itor after paying taxes and the excise on
salt, without taking into account the
neighboring country people, who call me
a sdTOoress and disciple of the devil, in
order that tbey may steal with an, easy
conscience the products of my Bmall
garden.".

"Br my soul!" said the stranger, "if I
were King of France I would suppress
these imposts, and thus benefit the
people."

"God hear you " responded the old
woman.

At these words the young man ap
proaohed the table to partake of his
frugal supper,but at the same instant an
other rap at the door arrested his atten
tion. The old woman opened it and saw
another cavalier drenched with rain,who
also asked shelter, which was granted
him, and who, having entered, she saw
that he; too, was a young man and a
noble.

"What, you here, Henry?" said the
newcomer.

"Yes, Henry," said the other.
Each called the other Henry, and the

old woman learned from their conversa
tion they belonged to a numerous party
of huntsmen led by King Charles IX.,

. and wbioh the storm hau dispersed.
"Old woman,' saia the second comer,

"hast thou not something more to give
us?"

"Nothing," replied she.
"Then." said he, "we will divide

this."
The first Henrv made a very wry face

e but observing the resolute eye and
sinewry presence of the other said in
voice of chagrin, "Divide it, tuen, and
there was behind the words this thought
which he did not venture to express
"Divide, but deal fairly."

They seated themselves opposite each
other, and already one had cut the
bread with his dagger when the third
knock was heard at the aoor. me ren--

conter was singular; this was another
young man, another nobleman, another
Henry. The oM woman ilopked on in
grim surprise. The first wished to con
ceal the bread and cheese, the second re
placed it on the table and laid his sword
beside it; the third Henry smiled.

"You do not wish then," said he, "to
snare your supper witn me. l am veryurea ana quite nungry.

"The supper by rights belongs . to . the
first comer," said the first Henry, v

"The supper," said the second, "be
longs to the who best

mi - i .

one
vr can. defend... it."

ina imra nenry colored witu anger
a 3a nam uerceiy: . . . . . ;

"Perhaps it belongs lo the one who
oonquered it. .

These words were hardly spoken when

tilt. The articles drawn up specified
horse-whip- s as the weapons to be used,
something not heretofore recognized by
the code in South Carolina. These
weapons were chosen, it is understood,
in order that the parties could thereby
evade the penalties of the duelling law,
which does not epeoify horse-whip- s aa
deadly weapons. Under the rules of the
fight each man was required to stand
upon a line traced upon the ground,mak- -

about three feet. They were armed with
heavy horse-whip- s, especially selected
for the fight, and the second of each
duellist was supplied with an extra whip,
to be used by his principal in the event
of the wearing out or breaking of the
weapon first used. The combatants met
one morning, according to agreement.
The field selected was a hard and level
spot about half a mile from the main
road. The lines were made of rope, fas-
tened to the ground by long staples.
After a vain attempt had . been made by
the seconds to adjust the difficulty, the
men took place for the fight. Both were
in their shirt sleeves, the provisions
of the fight being that no coat, vest or
undershirt be worn. At 7 o'clock the
question was asked: "Gentlemen, are
you ready?" Each man nodded his
head. The command "Strike!" was then
given, and the duellists fell to blows
with vigor. Although the blows given
were heavy and and fast, neither man
flinched. Upon the hands and face of
the combatants great welts soon rose, and
the shirts of the men soon gave evidence
that the blood was being drawn. At
times they wielded their weapons with
one hand, then with both, and occasion-
ally one or the other was forced by the
desperate assault of his adversary to fall
back from his line. After fighting for
half an hour time was called, and the
men, nearly breathless, were given a
brief resting spell. The fight continued
for three hours, with short intervals for
rest. The seconds finally decided that
the requirements of the code had been
complied with, and forced the duellists
to desist. It is understood that Johnson
was more severely hurt than his adver-
sary, Snd that there is not a place on his
body that is not coveYed witlr welts.
Many of the blows crashed the flesh in a
horrible manner. Williams is almost in
the same condition, and both are now
suffering terribly from the effects of
their wounds, which are such that fhey
can hardly lie down. Their feet are al-

most the only parts not covered with
cuts. No arrests have been made, and
friends of the duellists are endeavoring
to hush the matter up. j Raleigh Ob
server.

WIT ASDHUMOK.

The cheapest way to purchase: Buy
the yard.

Many a man who wears glossy boots
shines at the wrong extremity.

A fishmonger is never, generous; be-
cause his business makes him selfish
(sell fish).

In Siam the people worship the ele-

phant. In this country they only want
to see him.

The smallest beggar in Louisville is
scarcely more than two feet, high but he
works the street cars.

A trapeze performer is at the height
of his popularity when his head touches
the circus canvas at the top.

"It is the littie bits ov things that fret
and worry us," says Josh Billings; "we
kan dodge an elephant, but we kan't a

. :'
It you kan't trust a man to the full

amount let him skip. This trying to git
an average on honesty has always been a
failure. Josh Billings.

There is nothing that more nearly ap-
proaches perpetual motion than the yelp-
ing of a mongrel pup when first sepa-
rated from its matrnal ancestor.

Having failed to annihilate Moses, Mr.
Robert Ingersoll will now turn his at-
tention to the Rev. De Witt Talmage.
Folks will now begin to take some inter-
est in his performance.

A woman who lost a finger in the em-

ploy of a Brooklyn manufacturer sued
and got a verdict of $1500, and the Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l recklessly adds:
"She did not reflect that while she lost
only afinger, her employer lo3t a hand."

"Have you over tried the faith cure?"
asked a long haired, tallow-face- d stranger,
addressing a gentleman who sat behind
him in a Brooklyn street car. "I have,"
was the answer." "Do you believe in it?"
"I do." "May I ask, then, of what youwere cured?" "Certainly;" I was cured
of my faith." f Brooklyn Eagle.

The Sew Bov.

He was a brand new office boy, young,
pretty-face- d, with golden ringlets and
blue eyes. Just such a boy as you would
imagine would be taken out of his little
trundle-be- d in the middle of the night
and transported beyond tho stars. The
first day he glanced over the library in
the editorial room, became acquainted
with everybody, knew all ; the printers,
and went home in the evening as happy
and cheery as a sunbeam. The next day
he sppeared, leaned out of the back win-
dow, expectora ted on a bald-heade- d

printer's pate, tied the cat up by the tail
in the hallway, had four fights with
another boy, borrowed $2 from an occu-
pant of the building, saying his mother
was dead, collected two days' pay from
the cashier, hit the janitor with a broom-
stick, pawned a coat belonging to a
member of the ' editorial staff, wrenched
the knobs off th9 doors, upset the ice-cool- er,

pied three galleys of type, and
mashed his finger in the small press. On
the third day a note was received Raying:
"Mi Mother don't want I to work in such
a dull place. She says I would make a
Good preacher. So Do I, mi finger is
Better! gone fishin. Yours til death Do

hours of 11 and 10 o'clock, or. if that
don't do ft, I will wager $500 in a match,

that I will eat more pies
in a given time, say ten hours, tnan any
other man in St. Lous.

NOTICE.

To the Farmers and Mechanics of Oregon,
Washinqlon Temtoni and Idalio:

We wish to call your attention to the fact
that our annual Catalogue and price list for
1882-8- 3 is now ready for distribution. It
will be fouud very valuable and instruct i

reading, and will be furnished gratuitously
Send your name and postomce address to
FARMERS and MECHANICS1 STORE,
184 tvrst street, Portland, Oregon.

sep7-l- m P. O. Box 175.

& Invents Yosemlte Cherry Tooth Paste
An aromatic combination for the preservation

ot the teetn and gums, it is lar superior to any
preparation of its kind in the market. In large,
handsome opal pot3, price fiftv cents. For sale
by all druggists. Hodge, Davis & Co., whole
sale agents, Portland, Oregon.

h:ll set ok iKKru for $io.
Book Asd Mnsifi Brrt ehs: Send lo Wilev B

Allen, 153 Third street, Portland, for any book
or music published. ' Orders by mail filled
promptly. The "Musical Pastime," a monthly
journal of music, 50 cts. a year. Send stamp for
Dig catalogue ol music. , -

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN. SELLING & CO.

Best set, $15. ,Teeth filled at low rates; satis-
faction guaranteed. Gas administered. Prelm
uros., Koom 04, union liiocK, stark street en
trance. Dental graduates.

The Chapman Sisters, Miss Conchita, Leo
Brothers and hosts of new talent at the Elite
theater in Portland, the only first class variety
theater in Oregon.

For charming boudoir photographs go to F. G.
Abell's gallery in Fortland. He has the best of
assistants and does none but artistic work.

The best liver regulator Known, sure cure for
Djspeiwta and indigesliou is Dr. Ilenloy's Cali-
fornia I. X. L. Bitters.

Turkish Bugs. Send to Jobn B. Garrison,
167 Third street Portland, for catalogues of ie--

Garrison repairs all kinds of sewing machines.

PflfOaM Business leiiy!
J. II. OBBIS ,fe SON, FIBTt.Wholesale and retail dealers ia Pianos. Organs,

Sheet music and Musical Merchandise, Picture
Frames and Mouldings. Country orders will receive
prompt attention. -

BOOK BINDERS.
J. D. MOUTIMKit. Portland iluu. uoon. .I..!.

factory,. 6ji Wnauinjrton street, Portland, Or. Tl e
relisfife; establishment. Tiptop for good work.
Hlaitte liooks with posted hraiHngmww aiwin'.y.

MARBLE WOJEtKS.

MKEtafiStfe VOSrB, 41 etarU. .Monuments,
Tombs, Headstones, etc,, furnished In Italian and
American marble. Countiy orders filled promptly.Bend for prices an4 dt signs.

SURVEYORS.
W. 1. UA.YKK.-Ci- vil i&iKiueer, contractor ana

surveyors. Oltice Boom No. 8 Lane's Building,
Kast Portland. All kinds of surveying and draftingdone for any part of the country.

BARERIES.
EMPIRE B A. KEKY-1- 2 Washington. Voss A

Fuhr, Props. Manufacturers of Pilot bread, iSoda.
Picnic, Butter, Boston, Sugar and Shoe Fly crackers.
Orders from the trade solicited and promptly at
tended to, '

ATTO K S BTs.
U. JVKai KM If, Attorney and Counselor at

Law Room S Dekuin'n building. Legal buxines.
pertaining to Letters Patent for inventions, before
the Patent Oftice. or in the Courts, a specialty.

fTTHE "WHITE." WE HAVE THIS DAY SOLD
JL our entire Interest In, and transferred toe agency
of the White Hewing Machine to Mr. John K. Uarrl- -

son, of 167 Third str et. Portland, Or. Mr. Oarrison
will hereafter supply the growing demand for thr
superior and popular sewing machine.

nls HIM, n.RR.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
YTE HAVE NOW OX HAND AT THE

OREGON SEED DEPOT
The largest stock of seeds ever held by one firm
north of San Francisco, which will be sold at reason-
able figures, couslsting of Orass, Vegetable, Flower
Beeds, etc., etc. Agents tor 'Imperial Kgg Fowl;"
also Tor Wtrkershani'H Bolie Phosphates. Send for
atalogue; free to all applicants. Address,

MILLEK BROS.,
SO Second St reet, Portland.

A. B. SINGLETON'S .

KOBTHWEST COAST

Detective & Collection Agency.
WORK' PROMPTLY ATTENDEDDETECTIVE Detectives. Procuring evi-

dence for attorneys In crirtflnal or civil cases and cap-
turing criminals a specialtv. Collections made in any
1art of

Oregon.
the Pacific Coast. Kooin 42, Union Block, Port

CRS. FPiE ELAND & ROBERTS,

Cor. Pint &. Vamtailt HU., Portland, Or.
(Davidson's Photograph Gallery.)

AyFlnt-clas-s work at . the most reasonable
rates

Hare both had many years experience In Oregon
and California.

' WILLIAM COLLIER,

MjiOHIlTIST..Dealer la New and
SECOND HAND MACHINERY,

e Madlaon St., Portland. Or.

Panic dectrfng Xintlrr. Koelne or NiW
M1L.L. U&llll.KBY caa aeenre them

by addreaatoa ktr. Center.
Now and Second Hand Machinery

bnlit and Mld or troded to Mtvitntrwa.
iwmi"in,mnni...ij mum j i.m..ii....i......u m wsm-my- maun

CESTACKAVT THE BEST IX THE CITY
All Modern Improvements. Open ail day.

J. H. HTtKfc'WFK. 9i-art- or

this MARKET. Do not buy without peeing our goods or hearing from us. For circulars or other Information)
addresal Office, foot of Morrison street, O. TVestlnghoase fe Co., Portland, Oregon.

BOSS BOOTS ARE BEST.
THEY ARE ALL STATED SEAMS.

BUT KO OTHER.

See that Our Kanie is ou Every Pair,
.1KIX. 8KLLIKO A CO., .

Portland, Ort-tfon-.

I J tit-'- . '

I:

J

......inriii-- r - -

BAT! FfZA&'CISCO GAI-LEII-

hotograpliorfCorner First and Morrison Streets,
PORTLAND OBEGON.

yfAflLain, Sty GTSJ3f 1

MACHINES fy 1

HOUSEHOLD ai'JIIlTEg

UiiietiLL i 'A ' i M
tC 1 3 C03 P anna f

'
-

' f h !u;:fn..y . if. 1

f4 J i l of,ctiirt-r- , u k tit ;u u v.--".

t Cxh. Rntr f t ;
t 1 lnArlli-.fii- t S ; .'," jii H fUl,lu ),,, tl , '

HMtf Sire to for Gatairii"
T IQUTD OK DRY, PRICE 00; "ATMOSPHERIC)
JL3 lusuffiators," mice 60c Dry Cure and Insuilla.

s mailed on recelnt of pricn, with full direction for
ue,etc. H. G. 8KJDMOKK & Co., Druggists 1S1 Firl
street. Portland, Or. Sole Agents for tfceN. PaclRc
CVt. mar29U

USE ROSE PILLS.Yank us." fBoston Courier. USB ROSX2 PXX4lS. USE HOS22 PILLS.


